HISTORY

The College of Built Environments (CBE) traces its history to 1914 when the Department of Architecture was established under the College of Fine Arts. The department grew and added planning curriculum; subsequently, the College of Architecture and Urban Planning (CAUP) was established in 1957. The college now houses four departments: Architecture, Construction Management, Landscape Architecture, and Urban Design and Planning. To better represent its many parts, a college name change received approval by the UW Board of Regents in 2008, and the name College of Built Environments became official in January of 2009.

LEADERSHIP

DEAN
John Schaufelberger

DEPARTMENT CHAIRS
David Miller Architecture
Bill Bender Construction Management
Jeff Hou Landscape Architecture
Christopher Campbell Urban Design and Planning

FACULTY + STAFF

The college’s 200 faculty members and 36 staff members provide an exceptional experience for CBE students.

Permanent Faculty 73
Affiliate Faculty 127
Full time staff 26
Part time staff 10

PRIDE POINT

This academic year represents important milestones for two departments in the College of Built Environments! The Department of Architecture celebrates its 100th anniversary (1914 – 2014); and the Department of Construction Management celebrates its 50th anniversary (1964 – 2014).

DEGREE PROGRAMS + ENROLLMENT

The CBE community includes nearly 800 undergraduate and graduate students in its departments and degree programs.

ARCHITECTURE 272
NEW! Bachelor of Arts in Architecture 6
Bachelor of Arts in Architectural Design 88
Master of Architecture 157
Master of Science in Architecture, History & Theory 9
Master of Science in Architecture, Design Computing 11
Master of Science in Architecture, High Performance Buildings 1

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 138
Bachelor of Science in Construction Management 93
Master of Science in Construction Management 45

DUAL DEGREE PROGRAMS 21
Bachelor of Arts in Architectural Studies/Bachelor of Science in Construction Management Dual Degree Program 13
Master of Architecture/Master of Landscape Architecture 5
Master of Landscape Architecture/Master of Urban Planning 3

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 114
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture 45
Master of Landscape Architecture 69

URBAN DESIGN AND PLANNING 182
Bachelor of Arts in Community, Environment, and Planning 64
Master of Urban Planning 88
Master of Infrastructure Planning and Management 30

REAL ESTATE STUDIES 31
Master of Science in Real Estate

PH.D. PROGRAMS 43
Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Urban Design and Planning 23
Ph.D. in the Built Environment 20

COLLEGE CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Certificate in Design Computing
Certificate in Lighting Design
Certificate in Historic Preservation
Certificate in Urban Design
Certificate in Wetland Science and Management

Many more through UW Extension!

WWW.BE.WASHINGTON.EDU
ANNUAL TUITION + FEES

UNDERGRADUATE
Resident: $12,394
Non-Resident: $33,513

MASTER'S PROGRAMS
Resident: $17,043-$17,964
Non-Resident: $29,502-$36,624

PH.D. PROGRAMS
Resident Ph.D.: $16,296
Non-Resident Ph.D.: $28,344

SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT
For the 2014-2015 year, 126 CBE students received over $403,000 in scholarship and award support thanks to our generous donors!

FACILITIES

Architecture Hall Classrooms, administrative and faculty offices, studio space, ARCHNET Plotting, Buzz Café

Bullitt Center The ‘World’s Greenest Office Building’ houses the CBE Center for Integrated Design educational + research offices

Community Design Building Studio space, faculty offices

Digital Commons Computers, plotters, special software, digital classroom, and meeting spaces

Fab Lab Wood and metal-working shop, CAD/CAM technology, laser cutters, advanced fabrication equipment

Gould Hall Classrooms, administrative and faculty offices, fab lab, materials and daylighting lab, studio spaces, BE Library, Visual Resources Collection, Gould Court, Digital Commons, Buzz Café

NEW! Gould Pavilion Gallery and exhibition spaces, McKinley Futures Studio space.

Pacific NW Center for Construction Research and Education Research center, virtual construction lab, methods and materials lab, collaborative spaces, classrooms, workshops/studios

PROFESSIONAL ADVISORY BOARDS + COUNCILS

Construction Industry Advisory Council
Dept. of Architecture Professionals Advisory Council
Dept. of Landscape Architecture Professionals Advisory Council
Dept. of Urban Design and Planning Professionals Council
Runstad Center for Real Estate Studies Advisory Board

PRIDE POINT

UW MLA student Leann Andrews was named the 2013 National Olmsted Scholar. Planning to put the award to good use, Leann will be returning to Lima, Peru to implement her certificate capstone project: a community gardening and ecological restoration initiative designed to improve nutrition, increase mobility, reduce illness, improve mental health and well-being, and contribute to economic stability and social infrastructure in a distressed community.

RESEARCH CENTERS + PROGRAMS

Center for Asian Urbanism
Center for Environment, Education, + Design Studies
Center for Integrated Design
Design Machine Group
Green Futures Research & Design Lab
Institute for Hazards Mitigation Planning + Research
Pacific NW Center for Construction Research and Education
Northwest Center for Livable Communities
Runstad Center for Real Estate Studies
Urban Ecology Research Laboratory
Urban Form Laboratory

GLOBAL STUDY OPPORTUNITIES

Architecture studios in Australia, India, Japan, Mexico, Italy, Scandinavia; Landscape Architecture Design/Build studios in Croatia and Peru, UW Rome Center opportunities, Scan|Design programs in Denmark, Asian Cities Exploration Seminars, Field Community Design in Asia; Urban Design and Planning opportunities at the UW Rome Center, exchanges through the University of Groningen in the Netherlands, study opportunities in Germany, Scandinavia, People’s Republic of China, Colombia, Mexico, India, Japan.

CONTACTS

COLLEGE OF BUILT ENVIRONMENTS, Dean’s Office
224 GOULD HALL, BOX 355726
SEATTLE, WA 98195-5726 T 206-543-7679

Advancement Office
206-685-3751 CBeadvi@uw.edu

www.be.washington.edu